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PBSTOFFICE FIGHT

Ifii Which McJIanus and Wanamaker

Hay Take an Active Interest

fa REAL SMALLPOX SCARE IN OHIO.

leaver Falls is Getting Beady to Erect a
$50,000 Opera House.

ALL ME BEW8 PEOM KEAEBI TOWNS

IfntCIAL SXXOBAX "TO TOT SIgri.TCn.1

Bedfobd, Pa., December 3. Eev. Law-

rence Col felt, of Philadelphia, w of
James McManus, the Philadelphia leader,
arrived in Bedford last week. To-d-ay he
was moving around among prominent Re-

publicans looking up the interests of his
sister. Mrs. James Dallas, who, so far, is the
only caudidate spoken of as the successor of
Postmaster Bush. E. M. Pennell, Chair-
man of the Republican Conntv Committee,
said that there would be no effort made to
remove Mr. Rash.

Other leading Republicans verified the
chairman's statement, while others were of
the opinion that the Philadelphia leader
would quietly intimate to his friend Wana--
m nicer mat a change in tne ueaiora post-offic- e

would be very gratifying to him. Mr.
Rush has made the most efficient officer
Bedford ever had.

Ji JIADDEHED WOHAR'S EPPOET

To1 End Iter Owu Life and Thai or Her
LUllo Child.

i ' TO THB DWPATCn. '
Kewakk, O., December 3. A few peo-

ple around the Baltimore and Ohio depot
,. this afternoon during the short stop of an

I emigrant train witnessed a desperate at--.
tempt of a mother with a little babe
UTcommit suicide. The woman could not
speak English, and had just arrived from
Castle Garden. She was on her way to meet
her husband in Indiana. He had
arrived here about three .months
ago, and having secured employment
and saved up sufficient to bring
his familv to this country, had sent for
them. When they arrived this far a tele-pra- m

was banded"to the wife, telling her
that the husband she expected so soon to
meet had been killed. The shock was a
terrible one to the wife and mother, and she
was wild with grief, moaning and carrying
on in the most hysterical manner.

Suddenly the poor woman picked up her
roungest child and, pressing it to her
bosom, jumped in front of a passing engine.
Her movements were not quick enough,
however, and she was seized by strong men
standing in the vicinity aniforced on to
the car. A watch was kept on her after
that and she was soon on her way to her
destination.

THEY WILT. LOSE THEIR LAND.

Wllkesbarre Wins It. Salt Against the
Wyoming Illitorlcnl Society.

Wilkesbabke, December 3. Judge
Rice filed an opinion in an important suit
between the city of Wllkesbarre and the
Wyoming Historical and Geological So-

ciety. In 18C2 the city donated a large plot
of ground on Washington street, in the very
center of the town, to the Historical and
Geological Society upon the condition that
they build upon it a building within five
years, Failing to do this the land was to go
to the city. The society never erected the
building, buta short time ago sold a strip
of ground to liverymen of this city.

The city at once stepped in and'bad an
issued retraining the society from

consummating the sale. The case was given I

. to a referee. The society claimed that I

inrougu me peculiar cnnairucuou ui wie
borough ordinance making the grant the
condition ozfly applied to part of the land in

Pf-- ; question, and the other part was given to
Jnem absolutely. The referee, however, de-
cided that the condition applied to the
whole tract and decided in favor of the city.
The society appealed from the decision, but
Judge Rice to-d- filed an opinion confirm-
ing the referee and giving the land to the

' city.

A HISTOEIC MANSION BDENED.

jit

The Meredith Homestead Built by the First
Daited Stales Treamrcr.

Carbokdale, December 3. The-- Mere-
dith homestead, familiarly known as Bel-

mont, in Mount Pleasant township, Wayne
county, was destroyed by fire. The dwell-

ing was one af the handsomest in this re-

gion, and not withstanding that it was the
oldest structure in Wayne county, it was
Etill well preserved.

.The building was built by Samuel Mere-idit- h,

the first Treasurerof the UnitedStates
n the year 1817, and beneath its roof many

of the distinguished statesmen who were as-
sociated with the early history of the Re-
public were royally entertained. Here the
custodian of the nation's surplus lived and
died, and around Belmont are "clustered
many events which form an important part
of the early history of this country. The
property passed into the hands of its present
owner, James W. Fowler, more than 20

ears ago. The origin of the fire is un- -
nown. The building was entirely con- -

Earned.

A $50,000 OPERA HOUSE

To be Erected Tar the Entertainment of
Denver Fulli Citizens.

" tSrZCTJU. TELEGRA5I TO THE DISPATCH.!

iBeatee Falls, December a A party
of capitalists of this place have purchased
ground and intend potting up a larpe
theater or opera honse, the plans for which
arelbeing prepared, at a cost of f50,000. It
is proposed to make it one of the finest
places of amusement in the State. Fifteen
thousand dollars will be expended on the
stage alone, in the way of machinery, stage
appliances, etc.

Messrs. Cashbansh & Bill, the present
lessees and managers of the Sixth Avenue
Theater, have been proffered a five years'
lease of the building with the privilege of
ten years. They have been also offered the
superintendency of the stage arrangement
It is expected that work on the building
will begin early in the sprine,

COMBINES WITH BIUCE.

Two to Ono Offered That the Latter Will be
, tbe Senator.

nrsctxt. TZLrcnAM TO tiuc DISPATCH.!
EiMA, December 3. Hon. J. P. Jorbes.

of '"Coshocton, who is a prominent candidate
for Speaker of the Ohio' House, was here
to-u- In conlerence with Mr. Brice. It is
understood that a combination ' has been
made between his forces and those of Brice
which will be ot mutnal benefit.

Bets were offered here this evening of 2
tXihat Brice will be elected Senator.

Je'1WVs .SMALLPOX SCAKE.

oi n. uuue xincKrye Com.
manlly Put to Flight.

jSRxSe

jliPXCIAL TXIJEOllA TO TUB DIsrjLTCH.1

TlFFlK, December 3. Another case of
smallpox is reported'from the village of St.
Petersburg y, making fire in all.
There are also symptoms of half a dozen
more cases, and people are fleeing from the
place.

Doqnesue Want lo he a Borongh.

A mass meeting of the citizens of the
tnwu of Dnqnesne, on the PittsbuKr, "Vir-

ginia and Charleston Bailroad, was held at
that place last night with a view of having

1 the town incorporated Into a borongh.

Economical (goa Ylrea, Stoves, Routes, Arc
0 --veefeGas ArLiAircB,Co.34 IlftaaT.
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Mr. Will Carleton Lectures st Trifle FreUr
at Old Cltr Hall.

Mr. Will Carleton was introduced to a
rather slim audience at Old City Hall last
evening by Mr. Erasmus "Wilson, "Quiet
Observer."

He made some apologetical remarks about
the poor quality of his voice, aaid qnality
resulting from a bad cold, and invited his
auditors to fill up the front portion of the
hall, which they did with alacrity, as he
could not be heard very many feet from the
platform.

Bis lecture on the "Science of Home"
was somewhat prosy, consisting simply of a
monologue of his poems, both old and new,
joined together with connecting rhymes.
His delivery was very weak and monot-

onous, and his audience applauded only at
rare intervals. The old settler's story re
ceived the most favorable reception of any-
thing recited during the evening, and was
probably due to the long established favorit-

ism or the homely piece with its expressive
moral. At the conclusion of the lecture an
informal reception was tendered the gentle-
man by a number of the audience.

InappearanoeMr.Carleton is medium size,
with sandy hair and mustache tinned with
grav, and sharp, piercing eyes. In dress
inclined to the dudish; on the platform he
was attired in a tull evening suit with three
gold studs in his wide expanse of bosom.
Upon leaving the hall a handsome great
coat of brown.ulster iashion, completely en-

shrouded him, ana a soft lelt hat of Knox
manufacture was placed just a trifle to one
side on his head.

A FICTITIOUS BROTHER.

Medium Emerson Gare Captain Wallace
an DaLeard.of Kelatlre.

Edgar W. Emerson gave an address to the
Spiritualists-Societ- last evening, and some

ol the most peculiar results ever shown in
Pittsburg were produced.

Captain Wallace, who was present, was
recognized by Mr. Emerson as a brother of

the Captain Wallace who went with Hall's
expedition to the Arctic regions some 25
years ago. The brother was called from the
spirit land, and the Captain accepted the
fraternal greetings with a complacency and
happy recognition which cheered the au
dience present up to the point of believing
anTthing.

The revelations were "very commonplace,
and were of no interest to the people at
larye. Mr. Emerson seems to have a great
hold among the members of the Spiritual-
istic associations, but the placing of a
brother who never existed in the family was
one of the bad breaks which might be made
by a stranger.

THEI WILL EDSH MATTERS,

The Allesbenr Electric Light riant to be
Hastened to Completion.

Ground was broken Monday for the new
Allegheny electric light plant on Braddock
street Should the weather be favorable for
30 days the walls of the building can be so
far advanced as to allow the continuance of
the work right through the winter, so that
the new light for the city could be turned
on in four months. In case the weather is
too severe, however, to allow the walls to
be erected the plant cannot be put in opera-- .
tion before next June.

THET DEMANDED HIS MONEY.

A West Penn Botpitnl Norse Held Dp by
Tiro Ifcsroes Iiast Ktchu

At 10 o'clock last night, a man who
claimed to be a nurse at the West Penu
Hospital, ran to Officer Miller at Twenty-eight- h

street and Penn avenue, and told
him that he had been stopped by two negroes
on the Twenty-eight- h street bridge, who de-
manded his money.

A description of the men was given to
Officer Miller. The name of the nurse could
not be learned.

AN OPINION ASKED FOE.

Allecheny ConncIIs Considering- - tbo Perrrs-Tlll- e

Plank Rfadljt
The Survey Committee of Allegheny

Councils met last night and considered a
number of ordinances of minor importance.
The ordinance relating to the condemnation
ofthePerrysville plank road within the
city limits was referred to the City Solicitor,
with instructions to prepare an opinion on
the subject.

Overstocked YJtli Glass.
The glass factories of Bryce, Higbee &r

Co., at Homestead, have suspended opera-
tions for a time. Trade is reported unusu-
ally dull and the factories have beeu ac-
cumulating stock.

Another Bit: Building;.
The National Tube "Works are about to

erect an extensive warehouse os the site of
tne American House, JlcKeesport, to serve
as a store for tubing.

Hnrrab for tbe Holidays!
"We are now ready for business with an

immense line of Christmas gifts. The new.
the novel and the beautiful are all included
in our splendid assortment of toys, fancy
goods, albums and novelties. "We offer a
great variety of' appropriate presents for
ladies, gentlemen and children. "We can
supply a suitable gift for old or young at
any sum you wish to expend. Our elegant
holiday stock-i- s a popnlar collection in all
respect?, selected to meet all requirements.
"We are glad to welcome visitors--, pleased to
show our goods and ready to make you close
pricea. Habbisok's Tot Store,

JWT 123 Federal st., Allegheny.

Mnrrlnse Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Ksme. Btfldeaee.

( Matthew Miller tipper St. Clslr townshln
IGeTeney Jones south Fayette township
I John B. Oisrles. ...(...., ...J....... Plttsbnnr
1 Uertba Gatens .....Plttsbnrjr
J Walter E. Koch BharpsbnrjrMini fVral.
J Elmer E. Heely. .....Marshall townshln
( Elizabeth llocnls Economy, Hearer county
i Edwin Jack.... Wjltinsbnre

MatyMeMachln Allegheny
i S40."1!"1 ?err ' - Pittsburg
( Kate Anderson Plttsbnre
J Kobert Campbell.. .Pittsburg
C i.uzie ureer .Pittsburg
J Peter B. Klouse, Glenwnnri
1 stclla Jcnkner. Turtle Creea

Joseph Hepner Pittsburg
I Hannah Friedman ..Pittsburg

Paul Barth Pittsburg
( Katie Hlrsch Pittsburg
(Albert Klctzka Allegheny
( Amelia Hucttcr Allegheny
J Jacob Graff. PittsburgjKinmaJ. McFarland Pittsburg

Ringing Noises
In the ears, sometimes a roarinc. buzzing
sound, or snapping like the report of a pistol,
are caused by catarrh, that exceedingly dis-
agreeable and very common disease. Loss of
smell or hearing also results from catarrh.
Hood's Barsaparllla,'the great Wood purifier, is
a peculiarly successful remedy for catarrh
which It enres by eradlcatinif from the blood
the Impurity which causes and promotes this
disease. Try Hood's Sarsapaxills.

"1 used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh, and
receired great relief and benefit from it. The
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially inthe winter, causing constant discharge frommy nose, ringing noises in my ears, and pains
In the back o( my head. Tbe effort to clearmy head in the morning by hawking and spit-
ting was painful. Hood's Sarsaparilla gare me
relief immediately, while in time I was en-
tirely cured. I am never without the medicinein mr house as I think It is worth its weight ingold." MBS. G. B. QrBB, 1029 .Eighth street&.W., Washington, D.C.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. il;sixfor5. Prepared or
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

BLOOKER'S .ii
Instantaneous. Hll-lVr-- i

Cups O
fcrJWO. COCOA.
V. E SroT.M Ke-n- Bt , tUY.

CSWffH i

- " ?A'Reeallrctloa-ReTiTer- .

The" Oat Alley Eelbrraed Presbyter!
Church has been sold to the Fcnnsylvaaia
Railroad Company. This is the church in
which active war was waged a few
years ago when the congregation split on
the pastorate of EeT. Dr. Nevin Woodside,
calling eventuallv for the intervention of
the police and Supreme Court, which latter
twuuuoj ueetueu against r. nu..occupancy. There was a secession, and two
pastors subsequently guarded the flock.

Don't be put off with something "just as
good," but get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Economical Gaa Fires, Stoves, Ranges, &e.
O'Keete Gas Apiiiakce Co.,34 Fifth av.

Order your crayon portraits now for XmaSj.
at Autrecht's, SIS Market street, Best and
cheapest in the two cities.

Men's natural wool underwear.
James H. Aiken & Co. , 100 Fifth aye. .

ITo tonic equals Wainwright's beer.
Families supplied direct 'Phone 6525. wsu

DIED.
BEDELLOn Monday. December 2, 1SS3, Fi-

delia C. BEDELL.ttged 63 years and II months.
Fnneral on Wedxesday, December 4 at 2

p.'Jt, from No. 31 Twenty-sixt- h street, Pitts-
burg, S. S. .

Enwer.
Funeral on Thursday, December 6, from

her late residence, 852 Ridge ave., Allegheny,
Pa. Interment private at a later hour. 3

HAZLETT-- On Monday, December 2, 1889.
at 6 a. jr., at the old homestead, Chartlers
township. Miss Mary" J, Hazxbtt.

Funeral on Wednesday. December ,' U
A.X, Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. Carnages will leave Hersh-berger- 's

stables, Main street, West End, at 10

o'clock. 2
McNEELY On Tuesday. December 3, 18S9,

at 2:J0 o'clock, Makoarkt Stbua, Infant
daughter of William H. and Hannah T. Mc--
Neely. aged 1 year 19 days.

Funeral from the residence of the parents.
No. 706 Sarah street, TniraSDAY AJTEBirooN
at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

McGUTRE-Decem- ber 3, 1889, VrNCEmrMo
Guiee, son of James Mciiuire and Jdary
Murphy, aged 4 months' and 1 day.

Funeral from the residence of his parents.
No. 4 GledhiU's Row, Coward street, Pittsburg.

SEAMAN In her 79th year. Katd:aeihb
Bkahak, widow of the lata Casper Seaman.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday,
December 4, at 220 r. Jiu, from the residence of
her daughter, Mrs. H. E. McKenna.No. 64

Thirteenth street, friends of the family are
respectfully Invited to attend. 2

VOQELKY At Bearer Falls, on Sunday,
December 1,1889, Robert Voobxey, in bis
Slth year.

Friendship and lore hare done their best,
And now can do no more;

The bitterness of life is past.
And all his sufferings o'er.

Funeral from Sixteenth Street German M. E
Church, Southslde, Wednesday at 2 p. k.
Frlendsof the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

' ANTHONY. MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co, Unu,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBADMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avesne. Tele-

phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERl-OK-
,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
No. 6 Seventh Street.

Telephone 1153.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. Jf. d JT. B. MURDOCH,
C1 A SMTTHF1KT.D ST.

Telephone 429. no20-JTW-

JOHN R. &A. MURDOCH,

Artistic Florists,

50S Smithfield Street.
Telephone 239. no20-ar?-

pEPRESENTEU IN FITTSBDRCJ IN 11
Assets . . 19171,69833.

Insurance Co. of North America,
losses adjusted and paid by "WHintA!! Ii

JONES. 84 Fourth arenne. ia20-s2-- a

THE BATTLE OF THE BOOKS

IS ABOUT TO BEGIN.

We are loaded and primed with Fifty
Thousand Volumes, and will begin firing
them off at prices that will tell.

BOOKS! BOOKS!

BOOKS! BOOKS!
Books for the Old and Books for the Young.
Books for Ladies and Books for Gentlemen.
Books for Boys and Books for Girls.
Books for the Bich and Books for the Poor.

Toy Books and Picture Books.

Fairy Tales and Nursery Rhymes.

Books of Fiction and Books of History.
Books of Poetry and Books of Science.
Books of Beligion and Books of Philosophy.
Books of Travel and Fireside Books.
Books of Criticism and Books of Reference.

DICTIONARIES.

Books about War and Books of Peace.
Books abont Hen and Books about Animals.
Books of Fancy and Books of Fact.
Books about the Ancients and Books of

To-da-

BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY !

BIBLES, PBATEB BOOKS AND
HYMNALS.

-- 6-

Fleishman & Co.,
PITTSBTJBGi PA.

del

SCOTT'S GREAT DISCOVERY!

What I Can Do With It.

I can cure an ordinary case of ulceration with
one application, bad cases in two or three. Care
guaranteed to be permanent. IceverfalL Cure
sensitive and painful teeth, with exposed nerves

pnlpj, without pain. Can sare yon tbe trou-
ble of going to the dentist bj tbe month for
treament. Will not discolor yonr teeth as
other dentists do. I Invite troublesome cases
where other dentists have failed. I will enre
yon. To be bail only at Dr. C B. Scott's Dental
Office, 621 Venn are., opposite Home's.

CJUITAUIiK HOLIDAY HFT8 ALL
kinds ot Dlrus and pet animal, parrots.

pigeons and poultry: gold fish and flxtnres;
seed and gravel lor mrds: fine docs, birds and
animals mounted to. order at ESPlCH'S BIRD
STORE 640 Smithfield et, near Seventh ave.

WW ABvramgKKxxm. .

READY IIS I

With the largest and most varied
stock of Diamonds, Watches, J6w-elr- y,

Fancy Silver Articles, Artistic
Pottery, etc., ever brought to this
city. Come and see ns and we will
make Christmas buying easy for
you. We will deliver goods any
time desired,

WATTLES XSHEAFER,

1EWELEBS, 37 FIFTH AVE.
7

LATIMER'S

.
SEAL-:-"S- KIN

JACkETS!
Perfect fitting models'for shape, warranted
the best LONDON DYE. After an experi-

ence of 20 yeaVs handling these goods, we
are able to guarantee our goods the best and
most reliable on the market.

Attend the Cloth

500-JAC- KET SALE$I 50

Marked down from $4.

As wa must lighten our stock also la

SEAL. PLUSH

Jackets, Wraps and Coats, we have made a
deep cut.

-- -

T, M, LATIMER,

138 Federal and 46 South Diamond

Streets, Allegheny, Pa,

de4orwrsu

CHRISTMAS,

EXPECTATIONS
-- AND-

REALIZATIONS
NEAR AT HAND.

Our assortment is almost
complete. Early buyers will

not be disappointed, We
cannot as yet enumerate what
we have in store for Holiday
purchasers, and therefore
would suggest an inspection
of our stock at as early a
date as possible.

P. C. Schoeneck,
711 LIBERTY ST.

OPP. WOOD STREET.

del-ws- a

HIMMELRICH'S
HOLIDAY DISPLAY

IS GREAT AND GRAND.

Slippers form the mtin stem
of this magnifloent array, in
which every department offers
the very best Bargains. In
Men's Slippers we start as low
as 50 Cents for Embroidered
Goods in Velvets, worth double.

And so on in every grade
there is a positive out into
values not to be found else-
where.

Boys' Slippers and Slippers
for Small Children you'll find
here in Endless Varieties.

HIMMELRICH'S,
Market St., Entrance 430-43- 6.

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.

del-wrs- u

The Finest Meat-Favobih- o Stocs

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

Extract of Meat.
USE IT FOR BOTJPS,

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes.
Genuine only with facsimile of

Justus tod uebig's
SIGNATURE IN BLUE INK

Across label.
Sold by storekeepers, crbcers and droseists.

LIEBIO'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO.. Lira- -
ited, London. s

Established 1S3&

BROOM CORN.

Broom Manufacturers Supplies
PEANUTS.

ROBERT DICKEY & CO.,
77 WATER ST. AND 88 F1BST AVE.

Tclouhono I03.

Kaisins, Prone, XInt. Erapor
NEW rgC
QROP xfflO.K. STEVENSON 4 CO..

Sixth ATcnoe.
-.-a8-tff

KKW ABVXILTISEMreNTS.

B.: & B.
Tuesday, December 3.

See the elegant and useful
DRESS - PATTERNS in
choice goods in neat,handsome
boxes for Christmas presents,
$3 5o, $4. $5. $6 andw$7 50,
goods that have merit, and
put up in such shape that the
recipient will' appreciate.

Special Choice and Extra
wide PRINTED FLAN-
NELS of superior quality, at
the remarkable price 25c a
yard, for House Dresses.

Six lots RICH BLACK
SILK FAILLE FRANr
CAISE that are extra bar-
gains, $i, $1 25, $r 50, $1 75
and $2. Manufactured by a
system of weaving that it is
impossible for them to pull at
the seams.

See these rich Black Failles
for a handsome ' Elack Silk
Christpias present

B0GGS & BUHL,

115,117,119.12! Federal st., Allegheny,

P. S.One case 50-IN- CH

TRICOT MIXTURES at
half 25c to-da- y other bar-
gains in Dress Goods, Suit-
ings and Broadcloths.

de3--s

AS ANNOUNCED LAST WEEK

"We are offering entire balance of our

TRIMMED PATTERN

BONNETS AND HATS!

Paris Trimmed as well as those of our own
trimming at

h: a-XjIe-
1

--pbioe
Also a lot of

WINGS .
--AND-

FANCY-:-FEATHER- S!

At greatly Seduced Prices to close out.

Our Great Special 'Holiday

Bargain

RIBBON SALE
Is the Greatest Success of the Season.

Moire, Satin and Gros Grain and other
Fancy Bibbons, all fancy shades, selling
cheaper than ever known of before.

We will place in a separate trav TUES-
DAY MOENING a lot of COTTON-- B ACK
SATIN KIBBONS to be sold BY THE
PIECE ONLY, AT SURPRISINGLY
LOW PBICES. Not a great many of them
so yon will have to come quick if.you want
any of th em.

OUR HANDKERCHIEF SALE

Is now fnllv tinder way. Best bargains ever
offered in Handkerchiefs.

See the $1 25 Embroidered

At 50c Each.
t A Special lot.

HORNE & WARD,

4:1 FIFTH A VENUE.
(3e3--

BOSTON NOVELTY STORE,

. 406 and 408Wood Street.

THE TALK OP THE TOWN!

CHRISTMAS OPENING

or
-T-OYS, GAMES AND DOLLS

And articles In general suitable for holiday
presents.

Girls' decorated tea sets, 10c, 19c, 39c, 50c, ?L
Girls' tables, 25c, 60c, 95c .ana 1.
Girls' bureaus itfc 60c. 31 and Si
Girls' bedsteads 50c, 93c and J2.
Hoys' desks with stool only 81.
Boys' brass drums 13c 25, 39c, 50c, th
Boys' tool chests 10c, 25c, 50c, JL &
Blackboards 23c, 60c and St.
Children's chairs 25c, 31c, 60c 95c, th
Hide borse and cart, ortb SI 25, only 75c.
Rocking horses only IL
Iron velocipedes J3 SO, U. H 50 and tS.
Boys' carts 10c, 15c, 89c, 60c, to J2 60.
Noah's arks 5c, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1.
Rubber balls 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c. 50c.
Kid body dolls, bisque bead, flowing hair, 19

lnchrs long, worth 50c, only 25c
Jointed doll, bisque bead, flowing hair, 11

Inches lone, worm 50c, only 25c
Jointed dolls, bisque head, flowing balr, dressed

with hat, 15 inches long, 89c.
Patent head doU, flowing hair, 23 inches long,

60c
Patent head dol,flowingbair,29 inches long, tU
Rubber dolls 10c, 15c, Ittc 25o to l 25.
China limb dolls, 11 inches long, only 6c
Patent head doll, 11 inches long, only 10c
Dressed aon. la incnes ions; oniy iucElegant 8x10 picture frames, 25c, 50c to $L
Pastel panfels in assorted frames. SI to 1
Beautiful pictures in assorted frames, 51.
Toilet set in plush box (3 pieces), only 75c
Bilk plush albums, worth 51. only 6!c
Pitchers, In bronze and silver, 39c 0c, $L
Magic lanterns 25c, 39c 60c. 61c to la.
Fnll line of honsefurnishin? goods.
Great bargains on 6c and lOo counters.

H. G. HAYDEN & CO.
del-wa-

HE AMERICAN FIRET INSURANCE COMPANY,Philadelphia.
Total Assets, Jannary L 1S87. 82,801,868 60

JSJJ ITj1M&8 B XJ2NNJ2X, Jig'ts,
p& Teleptwse 769. JalM-.- .

nr JfBW Xbvertiskmxxts

DANZIGER'S.

THAT GREAT

CLOSING OUT SALE

--or-

dry Goods
NOW GOING ON.

-- -

CLOAKS.
"We have jnst 'received a large lot of

Ladies' Long Garments that were delayed
in making, and: as they have come rather
late, we have decided to place them on sale
at actual cost and cive our patrons the bene-
fit of them, instead of returning them to the
manufacturers. All are of the latest style
and design and of the finest material. We
quote a few styles to show you bow low and
reasonable we aro selling them.

Very fine Jacquard Cloth Newmarkets,
with revere fronts, bell sleeves,
back, stylish and serviceable; worth (18, our
price $7 98.

Fine Black Beaver Newmarkets, Fedora
front, open seams, satin facing, bell sleeves
and coat back; worth $20,.our price $10.

Pine Berlin Twill Newmarkets, in black.
blue or green, with braided front, cuff and
collar, tailor-mad- e, open seams, plaited
back; a very neat garment; worth ?22, our
price $11 49.

Also 300 very fine Cloth Jackets, vest
fronts, all shades and all the newest con-
ceits, some worth more and some less, but
lowest worth $18, our price for all $9 98.

As we are recognized to be the leaders In
Plush Garments in this vicinity it would
be useless for us to more than mention that
we handle only the first grade of Walker's
Celebrated London Dyed Seal Plushes and
guarantee every garment we sell to be per-
fect in every'respecty prices range from $8
to 540.

Ladies would do well to make, their se-

lection as early in the day as possible in
order to avoid the afternoon crowd."

NOW ON VIEW The grandest
line of DOLLS, TOYS, BOOKS,'
GAMES and Bioh Holiday Goods
ever shown.

"

DANZIGER'S,
Sixth St. and Penn Ave.

de2

Established over half a Century.- -

PAULSON BROTHERS.

SEAL GARMENTS.
As dealers in reliable Furs only onr repu-

tation for over fifty years has never been
questioned. "Whatever other qualities we
deem advisable to keep we always

CARRY THE BEST.

Onr Immense stock of Seal Garments is
no exception to this rule.

livery garment qnoted below is absolutely
reliable and warranted.

Alaska Seal Sacques, full length, $140,
5175, 5?00.

Alaska Seal Jackets, 5125, $135, $150.
English 'Walking Coats (half sacque).

$135, $150.
Very fine 25-i- n. Jackets (Martin's London

Dye), $97.
A few Sea Jackets and Wraps at $75.
Sole Agents "lor Tread well's Celebrated

Mahogany Dye Seal Sacques, warranted ,12

years.
Endless variety of Shoulder Capes, in

Sables, Astrakhan Persianer, Seal, etc., at

LOWEST FIGURES.
.Also every description of Small Pun.

PAULSON BROS.,

Manufacturers of Furs,

441 WOOD STREET.
de2-si-

ANCHOR REMEDY C0MFNY,
829 LIBERTY STREET,

Anchor specialties. Catarrh
Remedy, Rheumatic Remedy,

KIDNEY REMEDY,
Dyspepsia Remedy, Beef, Wine
and Iron, Beef, Wine Iron and
Cocoa. Cod Liver Oil. Harsanarllla.

Lirer Fills. L'.nlrcent, and extra large strength
ening plasters, we have thousands of testi-
monials from people who nave used the

ANCHOR REMEDIES

and all commend them as being tbe beet prep-
arations in the market. We guarantee satis-
faction in all cases where the directions are
carefully followed. sel8-jr- J- -

'miL
PHOTOGRAPHER, 16 BTXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait W 60; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabtaete, st and

5 ' NEW ABTEXTISXaCETTTS.
7r- -

wan AFFORD to m
Until you have looked at those MEN'S
OVERCOATS that we are selling at $10.
II, $12, ?13 and $14. You can choose from

the newest patterns, of Chinchillas, Mel-
tons, Beavers and Cheviots made in the best
possible manner, and usually sold at from
$2 to $3 more. You need only look at them.
to see 4heir superiority. "We are showing a
large fine of STOBM COATS at ?5, ?7 BO,

$8 and f10.
You will also save money by examining

oor BOYS' OVERCOATS, sine from 10 to
17 years, made in Ulster, Cape or Plain
Style, in Fancy Cheviots, Chinchillas. Mel-to- ns

and Cassimeres. Prices $3, $3 25, ti 25,
$5 and upward.

Bare bargains also in the tastefulest styles
ot CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS, in fancy
Cassimeres, Chinchillas, Cheviots and

sizes from 2 to 10 years: prices
$1 75, 12, $3, $3 50, f4, H 50 and up.

SPEC.ALSALE0FCAPS,
Men's Seal Caps and Turbans, all grades,

from $1 25 to J1D.
Men's-Chinchill- a Cape, with slide band,

from 25c up.
Men's Fancy All-Wo- ol Knit Windsor

Caps at 50c
Boys Genuine Seal Caps at $1, SI 25 and

$150.
Children's Plush Polo Caps, with ear

laps, satin lined, only 30c

STRASSBURGER & JOSEPH,

Mors, ClotMers ai Katters, .
161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

SOME FEATURES
--oy OTT- B-

HolmyBazaar

UR Eighth
Annual

Holiday
Bazaar is now open, the en-

tire first floor being given up
to the display. Our efforts
have been to combine beauty
and utility with a range of
values to suit every purse.

Note thefollowing samples:

This large
Antique Oak
Rocker is $2 50

a large
of com-

fort for a small
amount of mon-
ey. We have
upwards of 100

patterns of upholstered Rock-
ers and Odd Chairs to suit
every taste and purse.

We have at
flBKICi--f $4 50 ::: this
ImHf m quaint and ar-

tistic Rocker,
strongly made

IBBI'J- - lM and well finish-
ed. The seat is

CniM'-ii hi upholstered in
plush and deco-
rated with an--

-t n tlM I I a,7S&t.' "4uc iiu.ua, j. u
wonder is how it can be done.

What can beggfEl more suitable
for a gentle
man than a
Bookcase? It
protects his
books ::: and
makes a hand-
some piece of
furniture for
his room. This
one is $7 o.

For tapestry portiere add $2.

This Secre-
tary ::: Book
Case at $10,
ceitainly sur-
passes ::: any
similar piece
of furniture
at the same
price we know
of. It is a
combination

of Book Case, Writing Desk
and Cabinet, whose uses need
no explanation. For portiere
add $1 50.

0. McCLINTOCK

& OO.,
33 FIFTH AVENUE.

da3--r

Paris Exposition 1889 :
3 GjUSD PEIZES 5 G0LB XED1XS.

MENIER
CHOCOLATE

AIS0LUTELY PURE!
VANILLA (saute) QUALITY.

ask res nxLow wrapper, toci ib.
FOR SALEEVERYWHKKE.

MMMH HtWSE. 0NMN SMMC , N. Y.
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